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A PBRTANACIOUS INTERVIEWER.INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE AQUI
CULTURE.Saturday Night .—How many a kies has 

been given,bow many a caress, how many 
a curse, how many a promise has been bro
ken, bow many a heart has been wrecked 
how many a loved one has been lowered 
into the narrow chamber, how many a 
babe has gone from earth to heaven, how 
many a crib or cradle stand silent now 
which last Saturday night held the rarest 
of all treasures to the heart.

A week is a life. A week is a history. 
A week marks events of sorrow or glad
ness, of which people never have heard. 
Go home to the family, man of business. 
Go home, you heart-erring wanderer ? Go 
home to the cheer that awaits you,wronged 
waif of life’s breakers ! Go home to those 
you love, man of toil, and give one night 
to the joys and comforts fast flying by 1 
Leave your book with complex figures, 
your dirty workshop, your busy store. Rest 
with those you love ; for God only knows 
w hat the next Saturday night will bring 
you. Forget the world of care and the 
battle of life which have furrowed the week 
Draw close around the family hearth. Sat
urday night has awaited your coming in 
bitterest tears and silence. Go home to 
those you love, and as yon bask in the 
loved presence and meet to return the loved 
embrace of your heart’s pet, strive to be 
a better man, and to bless God for giving 
his weary children so dear a stepping stone 
in the river of the Eternal, as Saturday 
night.

ADDRESS TO THE MUNIAC.
, with ft fine 

little cane, polished boot# and stimd-np 
collar, and he wore a button-hole hoquet, 
compo sod of a rose and two or three vio
lets. Button-hole hoquets »re all right. 
They don’t cost anything to apeak of, and

He was a nice yoong
The sewerage farm of four hundred acres 

near Leamington, is the most typical in its 
details of any of which we can apeak.
The owner has a contract with the city 
for the sewerage for thirty years, to be de- 
livetcd on the farm at the cost of $2.250 |
per year. It is pumped by two sixty horse . . .
power engines through fifteen inch^ tiling, the wearer is generally certain to be taken 
a distance of two miles, up an elwition of for the son of a millionaire, or the head 
137 feet, and the annual cost to the city to 
get rid of its sewerage is alîolit $5,500.
Making an actual expenditure of $250

The principal crops are Italian r^e grass, 
mangold wurzels, cabbage, wheat, beans, 
ete. Eight crops of Italian rye grass are 
grown in one season, and each crop is irri
gated twice. Three crops of cabbage are 
grown in one season, and each crop is ir
rigated twice. Fifty tons of mangold wur
zels are produced in one season, per acre, 
beets averaging usually twelve or fifteen 
pounds each. The other crops are not ir
rigated but are grown after ryegrass, beets niy; 
ete., wheat usually averaging sixty Can—them—be—artificial flowen T"
bushel, to the «ere. It should be rvmem- Inquired, raising her voice mucu high-
be red that before this system was ttegun er* 
over half of the land was waste and value
less sand, but this was tile-drained six feet 
deep and sixty feet apart, while the other 
200 acres was tile-drained four feet deep 
and forty feet apart, the whole being a 
grand system of filtration,which leaves the 
fertilizing material in the soil. The grass 
is sold in the green or uncured state to the 
city, 8tables, etc., and a dairy of 100 cows 
is kept, which furnishes milk for the city.
Thus the sanitary condition of the city is rcd‘ 
benefited ; there is created near it a cheap
er source tor hay, milk, etc.

A farmer near Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
of the Duke of Bucclcuch’s estate, says

I wandered first by Muniac’s stream but 
four short years since then,

When solitude and wildness swayed over 
every hill and glen.

And nature undisturbed alone dwelt in her 
stem domain,

Without a sign to say how soon man would 
usurp Her reign,

Except the holes we dug to know if grain 
and flowers could bloom,

Or what we spoke on spruce tree tops that 
sealed the forest’s doom ;

For all was still and wild as when earth 
saw light’s first born ray,

And God upon light’s beauty smiled and 
said, be this called day.

No sound broke on the solemn calm of the 
primeval scene,

Save that of prowling beasts of prey or 
birds ’mid foliage green,

Or here and there the purling voice of 
Muniac’s ice cold stream,

That until then had never felt the sun’s in
spiring beam,

But.winded cold and darkly on upon its 
sunless track,

Enshrouded in a deathlike shade of spruce 
and hackmatac

Oh, Muniacl what a change since then, 
the trees in ashes lie,

That had for ages numberless veiled thee 
from the blue sky.

Along thy banks from end to source a peo
pled region blooms,

And at one peaceful spot there sighs a 
sacred place of tombs.

Two hundred homes, a thousand hearts, as 
sterling as thy gold,

Have changed thy wildness to a scene in
spiring to behold ;

A blooming garden, bright with flowers, 
before each cottage door,

Reminding when the early frosts chill 
every leaf and flower,

Of that dark day when chaos reigned, the 
first then trod thy shore—

When disappointment crushed each hear*, 
and every hope had died,

When bitterness had quenched all, except 
that Scottish pride,

That energy of soul and heart thy clear- 
. ings now proclaim 

That shed one radiant halo more around 
the Scottish name ;

For now where once the Indian roamed, or 
prowled the forest bear,

See in two hundred homes not one but has 
its hour of prayer,

Not one of those two hundred homes but 
has its solemn hour

On the sixth night* when weekly toils and 
weekly trials are o’er.

When for a period laying aside life’s trou
bles and life’s load,

Forgetting e’en their trampled rights, to 
meditate with God.

i
iftcTprcy.vif

clerk in a wholesale tea store. The nice 
young man eat down beside a motherly old 
lady in a street car. She had a market ? 
basket on her Up, a nickle between her 
fingers, and did not even scowl when a 
boy tramped on her corns. She gave the 
young man a motherly smile as he 
down, and pretty soon she asked :—

> ■ST
n

,

f
“Them cant be artificial flowe.s,

they ?”
He didn’t reply. He had lots of dig-

T. RANKINE & SON'S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St.,ST. JOHN,N. B
He gave a little start of surprise, mum

bled over something L and partly turned 
away.

“ My biggest girl had deafnessE. T. KENNEDY & COESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ otton Warp.
•5 come on

her once,” she continued, sending her 1 
voice a peg higher, “ but we cured her by 
nibbing goose oil into her ears. Is it a ease 
of long standing?”
“Iam neither deaf qor inclined to hold 

conversation,” he muttered, flushing very

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Bfesm Mmriwe Engineers*
37 Prince William Street

AN ELEPHANT FIGIJT.

The first elephant fight daring the rcigh 
of the present giykwar took place at Baro- 
da, India. A large arena of about 1,500 
yards by 1,000 was inclosed by a pukka 
wall of about tea or fifteen feet in height. 
The entrances were just enough to allow 
an elephant to pass through. and were 
blocked by cross bars ot considerable thick
ness. At a given signal two elephants 
were let loose. No sooner did the animals 
catch sight of each other than they roared 
and rushed forward until them came with
in a foot of one another, when they made 
a dead stop. After one or two attempts on 
both sides, one of the animals got his 
trunk well over the other's tusks. The 
tusks then met, and the object of the ani
mals was to get a good grip and push on. 
This was done about twenty or thirty times 
and the smaller animal pinned the other 
to the earth. As the animals separated 
and commenced another attack, it was ap
parent that the smaller one was getting the 
better of it, and he brought his antagonist 
to bay in a few minutes afterward. The 
signal was then given to remove the ele
phants. Another couple was then let loose 
but th extreme weakness of the animals 
brought the encounter to a very speedy ter
mination.

WMte, Bins, Refl, Oraie&teii. AND DEALERS IN
“Oh ! that’s it. Then yon don’t need 

any goose oil. Did you say them flowers 
was artificial ones T ’

“ No,” he growled.
“ Natural, eh ?” she queried. “ Well, I 

thought they smelled like natural ones, 
but there's such a crowd and so much noise 
that I can’t trust my nose. You didn’t 
grow em, did you ?”

He didn’t reply.
‘1 Did you grow them flowers V she ei»- 

phatiraliv demanded. 1
“ Naw.”
“ Well, why didn't you say so in the 

first place, then. I kinder thought you 
growed era’ and then I thought you didn’t. 
lk> you pat salt water on 'em to keep ’em
fresh ?”

“ Naw.”
“ I didn’t know whether yon did or not.

I was going to say that a little weak vine
gar would take the dust oft and make ’em 
look like new. Do yon wear a bokay as a 
general thing, or are you going to see 
somebody ?”

He tnrn<d his head away and tapped the 
toe of his Loot with his cane.

. “ Boy,” she remarked, pushing her ban
ket against his knee, “ I asked yon a civil 
question and I want yon to answer. This 
isn’t a country like Japan, where some 
folks are stuck up above other folks, but 

. we’re all alike. I’m afraid you haven’t 
However,it is seemingly useless to bnng brought up right ”

these imperative exam plea before our liter- .. i do not wish any conversation or 
nge fermer, for while you are speaking to dixeuksion with yon," be whispered, 
him of the husbanding of bis manures, of e whr don’t you ?" she demanded, 
the proper succession of crops, or applica- « Because."
tionof fertilisers, he scarcely listens to u Because what, sir? Dare yon ear a 
comprehend, but occupies himself conjur- WOrld against my character, sir? I’d like 
ing up some financial query which he sus- to hearvou, sir, I would I I want yon to 
peels will stop your, to him, fanciful ideas. 0nders»and that I could bur a whole ton 
Hence, bt*fore you are through, he says, of them flowery gewgaws and then have 
“all very well. Will it pay r loto of money left When I ask yon a civ-

il question ft is your business to speak 
right up in answer. Now, Til ask you 
just once more : Have you been brought up 
right?”

He slid for the rear platform, and in 
irrasping for his flying coat tails she upset 1 
her basket,and two quarts of cherries roll
ed over the floor of the car.

“I don't care one cent—let 'em go,” 
she remarked, as she tried to scrape the 
pile under the seat with her foot 11 When 
any one sticks tip their nose at me two 
quarts of cherries aren’t nothing to my 
feelings.”

RUBBER 11ÜD LEATHER BELTING.milE COTTON WAUP msdo by us for the 
JL past fifteen years having proved so very j 

satisfactory to consumers, we reel justified in ! 
recommending it to all who use the■ article ne STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 0AS pjpw STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
CHEAPEST in the market. WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN TiS, HAIR FELTING,

We wiirrant every bundle to bo full length RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
and weight aud to ku numbered correctly. RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

Our name and address ie on the label. RUBBER GASK'TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

____
that unless he expends annually for seed, 
cultivators, harvesting and rents the sum 
of $75 per acre, he can realize no profit. 
He grows wheat, barley, oats and potatoes 
and keeps only enough live stock to 
form the labor of the farm. He purchases 
the stable manure of Edinburgh, and keeps 
three carts drawing all the time. Ho is 
obliged to produce the greatest possible 
quantity of wheat, barley,outs and potatoes 
yearly, or financially fail and give up his 
beautifully situated home.

Thus every travtof land in England and 
Scotland is farmed as intensively as the 
circumstances will p.-rmit The above 
system t an not be pursued upon the oolitic 
soil, but here sheep farming is at home. 
The soil is the most healthy for the sheep, 
although it may be quite unproductive. 
Yet it is manured and stamped by tin- 
sheep until a crop of lmrley can lie grown 
then again until a crop of mote can In
grown, which latter are fed with oil cake 
to the sheep in pens on the land, and the 
soil is thus manured and packed so as to 
produce a better crop of barley, and now it 
is qnite productive, as well as healthy for 
England’s finest sheep.

WM. PARKS & RON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

Bt. John, N. B. NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,August 15th, ’75. 3m n!9
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVING received about $5.000.00 
-k-L the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunned Lurri- 
gan Leather from Wnu^Peteri-, one of the

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, *c., B-k^^b.
For Spring and Summer Wear, facture of all kinds of

Aiior.hichwm^msden^at th. usual. LARRIGANS AND SHOE PACS,
„ . . - And believing this Stock to be fsr .«nneriiir toAl,o a full aseeet'iient of . J „ nny imp<«ed from th. United State,, will

READY-MADE CLOTHING and guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti-
i ele at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Impkovkd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00. we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadian* in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA VRENOETO WN,

T-NVTTKS the attention of purol^siiers to hi» 
-L Largo and Complete Stock of

Dry Goods,
Ready - Made Clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
'Hats and. Caps,

AT THE "BEE-HIVE” worth of

Will be fonnd the usual variety of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
JAS. K. MUNKIS.

The report of the Commissioners of the 
London Police for 1875, just published, 
shows that during the year upward of 10000 
houses were built in the metropolis, aud 
thirty miles of new thoroughfares handed 
over to police protection. There was less 
burglary, less robbing', less theft, than in 
1874. No less than 23,209 doors and win
dows were reported as having been found 
by the police unfastened at night. The1 
number of violent assaults upon the police 
—none but violent assaults are reported— 
rose from 2,254 in 1874 to 2,633 in 1875, 
but is 2,000 less than in 1872. The nnm- 
of casses of misconduct among the police 
force is large : there were 187 cas<-8 of 
compulsory resignation,and 177 dismissals 
The scale of pay ie good, the least earned 
by an ordinary constable living £\ 4s. per

There comes not now no summer flay, but w*eek> and rising to n0 ieg8 tilftn £6 138- 
in thy limpid tide lid., the week’s pay of a Superintendent

Is mirrored faces beaming yet with native in hig eleventh service year. The vag- 
Scotia’s pride ; 1 rants have diminished fifty per cent.during

Of soul and spirit that has made their na- tj,e ^ seven years, and beggrrs have fal- 
tivecountry great, leu 0ff forty percent.—Drunkenness is the

That yet may make them heard and felt in oniy vjce t'he police cannot cope with, the 
their adopted State. arrests of .intoxicated and disorderly per

sons having been much more numerous
But Muniacl will thy waters speak and than in the preceediug year, 

tell how many tears
From hearts of Scottish Immigrants you’ve 

drank in three brief years ;
Or will thy echoes wake again und write 

the bitter tales
Of insult and of inquiry inflicted in thy 

vales.
• If so, the world will learn how dear your

free homes bave been bought ;
* Will learn how cheap a State may sell its

honor and its word—
Will learn how press aud country both by 

a false welcome lied,
Or else how press and country both must 

share our wounded pride,
And feel with us duped and deceived the 

victim of a ring,
As base and as iniquitous as ever yet did 

bring
The blush to any country’s cheek or pa

triotism’s brow ;
Oh Scotiirt we knew not how much we 

loved thee until now.

List Muniac 1 is’t not Sabbath now, was 
not the great Name spoken,

Or was’t bat daily prayer of them whose 
struggling hearts are broken ?—

Hearts brave and honest as did e’er appeal 
to Heaven for aid.

Oh Muniac 1 all thy gold is nought unto 
the price they paid

For that poor hut upon thy banks, where 
toil-crushed now they lie ;

That hut scarce fit to live within, where
in scarce fit to die.

Oh Muniac 1 will thy tide not blush for 
glaring wrongs like theirs ?

Oh Heaven 1 I’m sure thoul’t now look 
down and grant their honest prayers.

Ac., Ac., Ac.
Molasses, Ten. Sugar,

Groceries of all 641iuTs,
Brooms, Pails, Tubs, 

Farming: Implemenis,
Nalls, Cordage,

dec., Ac,, Ac.
All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
------ALSO------

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

White .Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Tho subscriber will offer 
for s le Farm in Anna-m polir O , in the Vicinity JJÜ 
of PORI GEORGE, 
sieting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist- j WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the . ---------
phice. | The trade «applied en reasonable terms at

Tlio ,i bn Vo will be «old at AUCTION, Fri- 03 Germai„ ..................St John N_ J}.
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at ____
Frivole Sale. BLAKSLEE & WI1ITENECK.

sept30 y

Paper Hangings of all kinds,

Par Wails, Doe, Mf&Msar’s
FLOWS,

TILLAGE AND HEAT.

Every farmer will admit the advantage
of tillage of the top soil, but .we never 
beai-of the tillage of the und r or subsoil 
and that is why the subsoil is poor, dense, 
unairated, and unaltered. But <1 mining an 
theSteam plow are correcting this error. 
As à more perfect intermixer of the soil, 
we prefer the steam plow to the steam cul
tivator, but care must be taken not to bury 
the pultivated soil under a mass of poor 

il. The cultivator afterwards crosses 
the Itlowed.laud. Some prefer plowing to 
the Surface the bare soil, and, then, after a 
time! plowing it down again. I am firmly 
of opinion that the double plow—that is 
one tender and following the other—is the 
safe rtnd true principle. Thus the subsoil 
and upper soil become gradually intermix
ed. This has been my practice for 30 
years. Liebig is eloquent and impressive 
on the benefits derived from tillage.

The attraction by soil for the heated 
portion of the sun's rays is very great, and 
lias a most important influence on vegeta
tion. The want of sunshine, aud conse
quent low tempr-ratur.* during the last 
three weeks of July 1875 had a fatal effect 
on our crops. On a fallow the portion of 
the air in contact with it becomes heated 
and expanded, and struggles upwards 
through the superincumbent cooler air in 

* visible wavy lines. During sunshine on a 
cool"day I have felt the heat from the soil 
through the thin soles of my boots. The 
earth is from 24dvg. to 81 deg.warmer than 
air in the shade.

EDWIN GATES. 
April 4th, 1876. » n52 tfat Berwick Prices.

May, 1876. GILBERT’S LAKE
TMo DYE WORKS,SHEFFIELD HOUSE, SPRAGUE tiT. JOHN, N. B.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-1- goods get soiled aud faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning^ 
aud dying to make them look as good as new.* 

Carpet*, I'mther*, Curtain*, lire** Goods, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen** Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Veit*, (f-r, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agxxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon. Mer- 
INYENTOR OF THIS CHURN, chant; Rigby, Miss Weight, Millinery and
QEEINO the failing» of other Chums bus lAlVfvc'*’'
O Inlelv c.instructor! a CHUitN which is the maJ IB 
NEAREST I'ERt ErTfON ever yet con- 
-tructcd, and that is taking the lend wherever 
it has been introduced.

Market Square....St. John,N.B.

GHUFRU ÎJewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
X services of First-class Manufacturing Je

welers, is prepare! to make to order, Wedding 
an! Signet Rings, Ladie.i’ aud Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold L-ckets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and Geueral Jewelry, 
tn the Watch Department a First class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches^ 
Clocks mid Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches ^nd Jewelry carefully attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fnshionuhle Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watoues and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Pprian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German munufitotme 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, '76 y M"

What piece of carpentry becomes a gem 
as soon as it ie finished?—A-gate.

Good headquarter* for young men—On 
the shoulders of their sweethearts.

Why is a compositor like a cripple ? Be
cause he can’t get along without a stick.

Made a bull-sigh—The marksman who 
went ont to Crecdmore, and shot a cow.—
N. Y Com. Adv.

A catafslqne i* very mnch like a mouseo- 
leum. Both imply demice.—New York
Graphie.

“ Be content with what yon have,” a* 
the rat said to the trap when he left his 
tail in it.

A St. Louis man ran six Mock* after, hi# 
nose, thinking he was going to a fire — 
X. Y Deraid.

Awkward Ornament*.—A'well-monlded 
arm i* prettier without bracelets ; b^*ide*, 
they are liable to scratch a fellow’s
ear. *

Poisonous Spidebs.—Dr. Mead, in his 
“ Mechanical Account of Poisons,” says : 
“I took a small frog, whose body was 
about an inch and a half in length, which 
I put into a glass tube, together with a 
large spider in order to see the action of 
the animals when brought together, and I 
observed the spider pass over the frog 
without hurting it, thongh with its fangs 
displayed as if to attack the frog. Upon 
this, I caused the frog to full against the 
spider, who thereui>on struck his fangs 
into the frog’s back, making two wounds, 

of wliic'v exhibited a red mark and the 
other a purple spot. I then brought the 
frog to the spider a second time, who 
thereupon struck his fangs into one of the 
fiog’s fore feet, whereby some few of the 
blood-vessels were wounded, and having 
provoked th* spider ft third time, he struck 
both fangs into the frog’s nose, presently 
after which I took the spider out of the 
glass. The frog thus wounded sat without 
motion, and in about the space of half an 
hour it stretched out its hind legs and ex
pired.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1

J. L. SPRAGUE,

A. L. LAW.
4GREAT REDUCTION

FOR CASH.Churn contains the best points nnd 
X taste of lung study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to pi* minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
Tf hits churned eight pounds of butter from 
.1 six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from afarrow cow, on a 
_L test, in one minute.
TT will make tetter butter, and butter that 
_1. will stand m< re working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in _L the hottest days in August.
TJT works the buttermilk out in 
_1j nnd cleanses itself in one minute.
TTY the motion of the paddles the air is I 
J3 pumped in at the ends, passes through1 
the cren'ii, and is carried off through a tube in ! 
the top of the cover. This pr. cess cleanses ! 
the erenm ufnll unpleasant flavor, and brings ; 
the oxygen of the !r in contact with tho oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

- Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33
MENS’ FURNISUING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

DRY GOODSBut Maniac, whatso’er the world may learn 
from thy tales,

Thyself wiH learn from those brave men 
who now possess thy vales, .

Thai injury nor insult e’er can bar tLeir 
onward aim.

They’ll rise to merit Scotia’s praise, be 
worthy of their name ;

They’ll live to make thy valleys bloom 
like the dear land they left ;

They’ll plant a moral lesson deep in every 
vale and cleft,

Unless by frosty blight on blight, or wrong 
heaped upon wrong,

They’re forced to seek a kinder clime, the 
way to there’s not long ;

Théy’ll triumph o’er every trial and wrong, 
till their insulting foes

Will see their sneers and slurs dissolve as 
melt the April snows,

They’ll stand to vindicate their right when 
time and things are fit,

And teach their foes that Nemo me impune

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

RENOVATION OF SOILS. Here i* the verdict of a Kan*aa jnrv : 
< ‘Died of a kick in the etomach from his 
wife, and he never knew what hurt 
him.”

Match factories are the bent place* to 
look for amateur pnglimt*. The employes 
are constantly engaged in boxing mat-
-ches.

one minute, Cor. Germain. & Prince« St*...St. John, N. B'
gÉtf* When a Jovely and aristrocratic 

young bride puts on a white antique linen, 
of the purest ivory tint, and shades her 
fair face with a coarse straw hat, she is 
simply delighted with the effect. She has 
no idea, thank Heaven, of doing it from 
humanitarian motives, but she accomplish
es a useful, human work nevertheless, for 
she has taken common things and imparted 
to them the beauty and fragrance of her 
own person and belonging, and has helped 
to teach a great truth that nothing is poor 
aud common in itself, it only becomes so 
by the company in which we keep it, the 
use to,which we put it.—Jenny June.

NOTICE.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK*

The U. S. Agricultural Dept, has been 
collecting information relative to the reno
vation or improvement of soils considered 
worn out, and says : Many examples are 
given of the renovation of worn and appar
ently worthless soils, 
fertility in fresh but 
Fields that have l»een cultivated exhaust
ively for twenty, and even forty years have 
been restored to original productiveness, 
not by gaenos and superphosphates,at from 
$60 to $80 per ton, but inexpensive local 
resources, the cheapest and most reliable 
of which is found in clovering. In one 
casein Butler Co., Pa., a section of tnin, 
gravelly land, on which it was thought no 
one could secure a decent living,came into 
the possession of German emigrants at 
nominal rates. They cleared off the brush 
plowed, cultivated, turned under green 
crops, saved every fertilizing material 
available, never duplicated a crop for five 
or six years’ rotation, and that tract is now 
a garden, nnd from worthlessness has ad
vanced to the value of $100 per acre, and 
is yearly becoming haore productve.

has just received a fresh assortment of and the increase of 
unpromising lands.ZDIRTZ" GOODSHas Just received his seeend importatioa of tcr 

Summer
George L. Fox, the clown, is recovering.

When he got hold of a bad egg the other 
morning he made hp one of those old 
faces just as easily and naturaHy ' ae
ever. M

“ Oats wanted, enqnire within,” 
scribed on a placard hung to the ribs mflT 
Fcmwny nag, that some wag bad thrown 
adrift in the streets of Rochester the other

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
T paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la- 
bur so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with eaeo.

These Churns are msnufsetnred at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

IDIRyir GOODS GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERYCOMPRISING-
DRESS GOODS,

BLACK LUSTRES,
BLACK OOBURGS

BLACK HENRIETTAS.
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
gQ^The last surviving native of Tas

mania is dead. It was the Queen, Lidgi- 
widgi Tancaninni, called Laila-Rookh, by 
the white population. Tasmania, or the

.. . . __. . - Island of Van Die man, which became in
Oh Seobalentbroneam the grandeur of 1803 an Euglieh colony, had in 1815 a na- 

‘hj ‘h/ ='tree population of 5,800; in 1847 there
Enehnned in the haloe of glory that history wureo„ly 43 |cft,aiul nuw the last of the 

has gilt round thy name, race is dead. Lalla-Rookh hadheenmar-
Breathe in us the breath of thy spirit when ricd flve timea] am, ..^h time to a king.

J .J’ui-8 „„ She lived at Hobart Town, in the house of
And the blight of broken promises freezes the Government Inspector, and recoived a 

the warmest of hearts to a stone ; BmlU pension. She was 73,-ye, rs old, and 
When the poison of insult is deadening .. . ‘ , , '

brave hearts that grow fonder to thee, d,ed o! 1 
Oh waftus,hyt,u;,;:rm»toch:er us from ^ An eztraordinary ca8e of prolong^
Oh raise thy strong rightarm to beJ-on the *jonRof life -mder water occurred m one of

""" -c-K -S .-S3
Nee, ginramlineshire v by a medical man it was found that hte Forks, Muniac, New Kincardineshire, | was not extinct,and strange to aiy, the 

September, 11th, 1876. / eolfject ^ tlle accident has altogether re-

..................... 1.,,,,,,

luar the lamentable truth» they convey. pe et.

AGENTS WANTED day.
Black Cashmeres, f, 4-4, 

Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 
Black. Silks,

Black Ahecked Hernani, 
Black Granadine,

(Plain and checked.)

. “I don’t think,” snye old Mr*. Pawn,
“ that book-keeping i* a very sedative em
ployment. They must get,” she added 
thoughtfully, “*o much exercise running 
up and down the columns.”

They paid to the father of one of the 
prize-winners at the Conservatory; “ 80 
your son ha* earned his spurs.” 11 Yes 
replied the practical old man, *• and now 
he has got to earn his boots.”

“ Does our constant chatter disturb 
Mr. Mechl has been in the habit of chi- yo° 7” <«ked one of the three talkative 

tivatmg wheat after the mangel, hohl-mbi, ladies of a sober-looking fellow-passenger, 
cabbage and turnips. For the preliminary No, ma’am; Uve been married nigh on to 
crop he subsoils deeply and manures heavi- thirty years.” was the reply.
hrélk» îblWHH'à'ÏÏLrntow Only one hundred and seven new news— 
breaks the ground only with asmgleplow- established in America last '
lug with one pair of borae. He finds that Rnd aB , „ tbe namber doesn,t
deep on tare pint before wheat sowing en- oyei. ^ h „„

Sg larpcs the smw product atthcexpenseof ^r,ain offifteèn or twenty subscribers.- 
X-cG the grain. The heavy foliation of the =. 1

plant is often very deceptive in regard to Uelr0U ****
•«Tin its yield, while ligl?t~looking fields gener- Along about ten o’clock in the morning, 
•Si” ally produce largely ip quantity and of a he comes up with apples and pears, and as 

very superior quality Ho quotes Leibfg, he put his basket on a chair and wipes his 
in support of his views as follows :—“ Butj young forehead be remarks • “ Four for 
in porpprtion as the condition for the for-i five cents, and blast them stairs.— 
matiou of the straw becomes favorably, so Detroit Free Pre»». 
did the quality of the seed deteriorate as 
the quality diminished.” He cites the 
practice of some soccossftil firmer», who, 
on finding their crops too rank, trod them 
with men and horses. Salt stiffens the 
etraw and checks a rank vegetation, but it 
should be nsed in moderation, He always 
scattered it in connection with guano.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Kiiiffg Cotton.To canvass the Counties of Annnpolie, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. HZ. SHAW
BERWICK, N. $.

November 17th, 1875. tf

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

„ usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1
I WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL. 

Bbidoktown, June 13th, 1876.
REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 

AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 
PRINTED UOTXOSS,

WHITE COUNTER?AINB,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

n33 S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
DEEP OR SHALLOW CULTURE.

STANDARDSB
m Nall, Shoe Nall & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
W. 6. LAWTON.

Cor. Kirty and Canterbury Streets,
St.-hhi V q. Customs Department.

Ottawa, Maroh 6th, 1875.
A UTHORIZED Discount on Amerieau In- 
. V voice», until farther notice—9 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Custom#.

)yJune 1876.

J ob Work, FIat the Monitor OfficeNeatly executed

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the >ffie 

_________ of this pa **r.______________
ap.H_

A DAY at home. Agents wanted. a • .*
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., A persons having legal 

Augusta, Main». ly M8_________ _ | Far- i MTABLUHKn , 840.

$5 to $20 Fourth r.sK o': "ôr:'7.»,,,;,!;, ,rPt
^eo-.P^ST'- fa.titin guaranteed.

The English Government will, before 
its subsides to steamship com- $12Q®r A lady in Bedford, who lived near

a church was sitting by the window liati ^ jjj,, cach vc„sd sh.u „rry 
empg to the cnckets wlnch wero oudly £,l0 or'more povrcrful Whitworth armour- 
chirping, the music from the choir re- ierd £aud that th„ offlcere and
hearsel bemg fa,ntl, audible,- whenj ^ |rajned ,Q >mndle jt

e music 
are

;

The following, which ie suggestive to 
coffee drinkers, is from a tombetomo -M 
Connecticut : ■ !gentleman dropped in familiarly, 

just passed tbe church and had th 
full in his mind : “ What a noise they 
making to-night 1” said lie. “ Yes,” a^id 
the lady, “and it is said they do it with 
tlxcii hind legs”

Here lies, cut down like nnripe fruit, 
The wife of Deacon Awoe Shute ;
She died of drinking too much coffee, 
Anno Hominy eighteen forty.

BILL-HEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
Call and inspeot samples

OEND 26o. to ». P. HOWELL & CO., New "'«at to 
O York, for i Pamphlet of 100 page» 
taining list» of 3000 newspapers, and estii 
showing oo«t of advertising. ly t*8

ggT A brewea having been drowned in 
one of his own vats. “ Alas I poor fellow,” 
said JekyU, “ floating on his own watery 
bier 1"

BAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, Maroh 10th, 1876. 6m

| Extra., oon- 
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